
Van Buren County Board of Road Commissioners

November 19, 2015

Regular Meeting - Administrative Office, Lawrence, Michigan

BE IT REMEMBERED: That on the 19th day of November, 2015 at 7:00 PM, E.D.T., the
Board of County Road Commissioners for the County of Van Buren met in regular session
in the offices in Lawrence, Michigan.

PRESENT: Road Commissioners Askew, Boze, Kinney, Ray, and Svilpe
Engineer-Manager Lawrence B. Hummel, P.E.
Accountant Gregory M. Pardike
Highway Engineer Barry Anttila
Traffic Services Technician Craig Ericksen

GUESTS: Attorney Kelly Page
John Vargo
Linda Wayne, Fish Lake Neighborhood Association
Connie Selles, Fish Lake Neighborhood Association
Ken Bobo
Paul Rieker

Chairman Boze called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.

No additions/deletions to the Agenda.

Motion by Ray, seconded by Svilpe to approve the Agenda.

AYES: 5
NAYS: 0
MOTION CARRIED.

Moved by Kinney and seconded by Askew to approve the minutes of the November 5,
2015 meeting as presented by Board Secretary Pardike.

AYES: 5
NAYS: 0
MOTION CARRIED.

The Chairman opened the meeting to public comment.  Linda Wayne, a resident of CR653,
thanked the Road Commission for its cooperation in supplying the data that has been
requested.  She raised a question as to how and when the communication/notification
process works.  Is the regular protocol to not notify the property owners before the work
begins?  Hummel explained the process and that typically they know several weeks in
advance of such projects, and that this one simply got missed and was sent out late.

Connie Selles, also a resident of CR653, wants to report on the road conditions as of
today.  Also wants to be part of the decision making process regarding timing of paving. 
She does not want to miss the opportunity to provide input.  Residents “struggle” with road
conditions daily, and she does not feel safe on the road.  It is “bumpy and slick” and one
cannot walk on it.  Hummel and several board members provided options.  Best to attend
meetings and call in for information.

Ken Bobo, a resident of Rolling Pines Court, indicated that the township supervisor had not
been contacted by Road Commission and he had offered to “work with them” on 60th

Avenue.  Still believes firmly that illumination is the main issue and that the Board should
consider installing a flashing beacon.  He also feels that removing lighting is an option, but
the “flashing beacon is the answer”.  Does not want a fatality to occur.  Stated several
crashes occurred at CR657 and 60 th Avenue.

Paul Rieker of Rolling Pines Court stated “everyone” in the subdivision feels strongly that
a flashing beacon being installed at CR657 and 60th Avenue “must” make 60th intersection
stand out over the Rolling Pines Court intersection.

The Board Secretary-Accountant provided a review of the operating budgets and operating
fund.  Receipts are up to date through this week.  Inventory is on the rise.  Ice control sand



continues to be delivered along with some remaining salt.  Requesting the revision of
several additional line items.  Motion by Svilpe, seconded by Kinney to approve as follows:

Current Revised

State Bridge $533,225.00 $578,225.00
Primary Heavy Structures $1,240,000.00 $1,410,000.00
Distributive Expenses $2,200,000.00 $2,075,000.00

AYES: 5
NAYS: 0
MOTION CARRIED.

Moved by Svilpe, seconded by Askew to approve the following Road Commission
Vouchers:

Voucher #1879 $95,204.85
Voucher #1880 $409,680.96

AYES: 5
NAYS: 0
MOTION CARRIED.

Legal Issues

Attorney Page provided a review of the question as to the Board’s ability to limit time
regarding public comment.  He provided a written opinion referencing statues and offered
his opinion as to revisions provided to the Board on Policy No. 2012-01.

Motion by Ray, seconded by Kinney to approve the Amended Rules for Conducting
Meetings of the Board, Policy No. 2012-01, as follows:

AMENDED RULES FOR CONDUCTING MEETINGS OF THE 
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS, AND ACTING IN THE CAPACITY

OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS, AND THE 
BOARD OF COUNTY PARK TRUSTEES FOR VAN BUREN COUNTY

Policy No. 2012-01

I. Meetings.  

The business which the Board of County Road Commissioners may perform in its
capacity, and/or in the capacity of the Board of Public Works and the Board of
County Park Trustees for Van Buren County (the “Board”) shall be conducted at a
public meeting held in compliance with the Michigan Open Meetings Act, Act No.
267 of the Public Acts of 1976.

Each respective Board may meet in a closed session only as set forth in Section
15.268, Closed Sessions; permissible purposes, of the Open Meetings Act, Act 267
of 1976.

A. Board of County Road Commissioners.

1. Except as otherwise required by law, regular meetings of the Board
shall be held on the first and third Thursdays of each month at 7:00
PM, or as otherwise noticed.

2. All regular meetings of the Board shall be held in the Board of County
Road Commissioners' Room at 325 West James Street, Lawrence,
MI, unless otherwise specified.

3. The Board shall hold an annual meeting on the first Thursday of
January, or as otherwise noticed, to nominate and elect a
Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson, Chief Fiscal Officer, Board Secretary,
and Board Attorney.



B. The Board of County Road Commissioners, acting in its capacity as the
County Board of Public Works under the provisions of Act 185 of the Public
Acts of 1957, as amended.

1. Except as otherwise required by law, regular meetings of the Board
of Public Works shall be held on the first Thursday of March, June,
September and December at 7:00 PM, or as otherwise noticed.

2. The Board shall hold an annual meeting on the first Thursday of
March, or as otherwise noticed.

C. The Board of County Road Commissioners, acting in its capacity as the
County Board of Park Trustees.

1. There is currently no county park/open space property being
managed by Parks – only Buildings and Grounds Department.



2. The Board of Park Trustees shall meet as necessary, and as required
by the Open Meetings Act.

II. Order of Business for Regular Meetings.

The order of business shall be as follows:

A. Call to Order
B. Additions/Deletions to the Agenda
C. Approval of Agenda
D. Approval of Minutes
E. Public Comment
F. Budget Review
G. Items for Consideration/Discussion
H. Commissioner Attendance Update and Reports
I. Staff Updates
J. Legal Issues
K. Executive Session
L. Adjournment

III. Rules for General Conduct and Procedure.

A. All meetings shall be conducted in accordance with Robert's Rules of Order;
specifically as set forth in "Procedure in Small Boards", which state: In a
board meeting where there are not more than about a dozen members
present, some of the formality that is necessary in a large assembly would
hinder business.  The rules governing such meetings are different from the
rules that hold in other assemblies, in the following respects:

• Members may raise a hand instead of standing when
seeking to obtain the floor, and may remain seated
while making motions or speaking.

• Motions need not be seconded.
• There is no limit to the number of times a member can

speak to a debatable question. *Appeals, however, are
debatable under the regular rules – that is, each
member (except the chair) can speak only once in
debate on them, while the chair may speak twice.

• Informal discussion of a subject is permitted while no
motion is pending.

• When a proposal is perfectly clear to all present, a vote
can be taken without a motion's having been
introduced.  Unless agreed to by unanimous consent,
however, all proposed actions must be approved by
vote under the same rules as in larger meetings, except
that a vote can be taken initially by a show of hands,
which is often a better method in small meetings.

• The chairman need not rise while putting questions to
a vote.

• If the chairman is a member, he may, without leaving
the chair, speak in informal discussions and in debate,
and vote on all questions.**

• Allow all members to vote on any issue, even if a
member was not present during the discussion of said
issue at a previous meeting.

* However, motions to close or limit debate, including motions to limit the number of times
a member can speak to a question, are in order even in meetings of a small board (but not
in meetings of a committee) although occasions where they are necessary or appropriate
may be rarer than in larger assemblies.

** Informal discussions may be initiated by the chairman himself, which, in effect, enables
the chairman to submit his own proposals without formally making a motion (although he
has the right to make a motion if he wishes).



B. Citizen Participation.

1. Any citizen may comment upon agenda items prior to the taking of a
vote thereon, or during Public Comment.  

2. Speakers other than Commissioners shall limit their presentation to
three (3) minutes; or, if an individual is representing a group, to no
more than five (5) minutes of speaking time.  

3. Any Commissioner is authorized to require individuals to identify
themselves if they wish to speak at a meeting.  

4. These rules limiting the period of Public Comment may not be applied
in a manner that denies a person the right to address the Board, such
as by limiting all Public Comment to a half-hour period.  

5. The Chairman is authorized to encourage groups to designate one or
more individuals to speak on their behalf to avoid cumulative
comment.

6. No one may be required to register or otherwise provide their name
or other information, or otherwise fulfill a condition precedent to attend
a public meeting.

7. No one may be excluded from a meeting otherwise open to the public
except for a breach of the peace actually committed at the meeting.

AYES: 5
NAYS: 0
REVISED POLICY ADOPTED.

Motion by Boze and seconded by Askew to adopt the following Resolution:

RESOLUTION CERTIFYING LAKESHORE DRIVE, KEELER TOWNSHIP, 
AS A COUNTY LOCAL ROAD

WHEREAS, a Resolution having been received by the Van Buren County Road
Commission from Keeler Township approving acceptance of the extension of
Lakeshore Drive for 537.05' beyond the currently certified section of Lakeshore Drive
which is contained within Magician Lake Woods subdivision, Keeler Township, as a
county local road; and,

WHEREAS, the Lakeshore Drive extension has been improved and brought up
to Road Commission standards, and an Easement for Highway Purposes has been
signed and recorded in, over and upon the following described parcel of land:

A 66 foot wide ingress, egress and utility easement described as: Beginning at
the Southeast Corner of Lot 7, “Magician Lake Woods”, being a subdivision in the
Southwest Fractional Quarter of Section 34, Township 4 South, Range 16 West,
Keeler Township, Van Buren County, Michigan; thence North along the East line
of said subdivision 11.17 feet; thence North 84E 08' 50" East 241.26 feet; thence
North 87E 24' 42" East 76.47 feet; thence Easterly 38.07 feet on a 37.00 foot radius
curve to the left whose chord bears North 57E 55' 59" East 36.42 feet; thence
Southeasterly 273.20 feet on a 60.00 foot radius curve to the right whose chord
bears South 21E 06' 03" East 91.32 feet; thence Westerly 14.16 feet on a 37.00 foot
radius curve to the left whose chord bears North 81E 37' 19" West 14.08 feet;
thence South 87E 24' 42" West 123.34 feet; thence South 84E 08' 50" West 241.26
feet to said East Subdivision Line; thence North 55.18 feet to the place of
beginning.  Subject to survey.  (See attached Exhibit A).

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the above-described extension of
Lakeshore Drive be entered into the Van Buren County certified road system as a
County Local Road, in the best interest of the public.



IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this Resolution shall be recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for the County of Van Buren and served by first class
mail upon the Clerk of the Township of Keeler, and that a copy of this Resolution be
published once each week for three (3) successive weeks in the Courier-Leader, a
newspaper printed and circulated in the County.    

AYES: 5
NAYS: 0
RESOLUTION APPROVED.

Board and staff discussed Supervisor Dan Ruzick’s request to reconsider its decision to 
reduce unused primary road allocations by 25% over the next four years beginning in
2015. 

The Board reviewed Geneva Township’s Resolution Supporting Funding on CR380
Reconstruction - 2016 and would consider as part of the 2016 budget discussion
process with a final decision to move forward based upon final budget after winter
operations, etc.

Road Commissioner's Township Meeting Attendance Report

From November 5th to present:

Askew: Attended the CRA Public Relations Workshop.  Attended Covert Township. 
Attended Geneva Township, reported that they are happy with the progress.  Attended
Bangor Township.  Attended South Haven Township, and reports all is good.  Asked
question on pavement marking on CR388.  Per staff, completed several weeks ago.  

Boze: Hamilton Township, committed primary balance to sealcoat on CR352, and
remainder on CR681.  Lawrence Township, committed primary balance to CR681. 
Hartford Township, things are good.  Received a call from Jon Mills on status of ditching
on 48th Avenue from 48th Street to West.  Will forward to staff.

Kinney: Attended CRA Southwest Council Meeting.  Attended Paw Paw Township
meeting; asked about new road funding.  Decatur Township meeting, all is fine. 
Supervisor plans to attend our annual township meeting.  KATS meeting, an MDOT
representative indicated no new general fund obligation until 2017.  Staff has not heard
this from Lansing yet.  Arlington Township meeting, discussed primary balance usage.

Ray: No meetings.  Will be meeting with Columbia Township very soon.  Planning to
attend Pine Grove Township.

Svilpe: Antwerp Township meeting, discussed letter that they had written.  Discussed
several projects.  Porter Township meeting, discussed tree trimming issues.  Most likely
not to start until after December 1st.

Motion by Kinney, seconded by Svilpe to approve Askew’s request for special per diem
for attending CRA-Public Relations Workshop.

AYES: 4
NAYS: 0
ABSTAIN: 1
MOTION CARRIED.

Construction Update

Highway Engineer Barry Anttila reported on the following:

• CR380 bridge, Geneva Township, work is complete.
• CR388 over Butternut Creek, paving completed.  Shoulders installed and

working on restoration items.  Hope to be open by first of next week.
• 30th Street at Almena/Antwerp Township line, finalizing the right-of-way for

purchase.  Cost has been updated and finalizing plans and bid documents to be
ready for when they approve the program application.



• 64th Avenue west of M51 (Boersen Farms Ag), project is completed and looks
good.

• 56th Street, Hamilton Township, working on costs to replace a falling pipe.  Has
been in contact with the Supervisor.  Working on several townships’ estimates,
Geneva, Bloomingdale, etc.

Engineer-Manager Update(s):

• Township Annual Meeting, December 2nd at 6:00 PM, Van Buren Conference
Center.

• Updated Board on requests from last meeting.

A motion was made by Svilpe and seconded by Askew to adjourn the Call of the Chair
at 8:45 PM.

AYES: 5
NAYS: 0
MOTION CARRIED.

____________________________ _______________________________
Secretary Chairman


